Characterization of pseudorabies virus glycoprotein C attachment to heparan sulfate proteoglycans.
Pseudorabies virus first attaches to cells through an interaction between the envelope glycoprotein C (gC) and the cell surface heparan sulfate (HS) that is linked to proteoglycans (HSPGs). The HS-binding domain of gC is composed of three discrete heparin-binding domains (HBDs), designated HBD1, -2 and -3 for their proximity to the amino terminus of gC. Each HBD can independently mediate virus attachment to HS, yet each also exhibits a distinct binding preference for differentially sulfated derivatives of heparin. To demonstrate this, affinity columns composed of wild-type gC or mutant gC retaining a single HBD to capture several HSPGs from cultured pig and bovine kidney cells were used. The wild-type gC column bound all of the HSPGs well and, overall, bound more than 90% of the total sample applied to the column. Columns composed of either HBD2 or -3 bound intermediate amounts (40%) of the total sample applied, while the HBD1 column bound low amounts of HSPGs. HBD2 and -3 columns did not uniformly bind all of the HSPGs from bovine kidney cells, but the same HSPGs were bound with equal efficiency on each column. Thus, despite their different preferences for sulfation patterns on HS side-chains, HBD2 and -3 appear to bind the same proteoglycan cores. These results established a hierarchy of HBD2=HBD3>HBD1 in importance for HSPG binding. These in vitro-binding results correlated with the attachment phenotype of virus strains expressing gC with a single HBD in their envelopes.